Übungen: Future-Formen

1. Will or going-to future? Choose one.
   a. Look at the weather forecast. It will/is going to rain tomorrow.
   b. We will/is going to visit my grandparents the day after tomorrow.
   c. The party will/is going to start at 8 o'clock.
   d. I will/is going to call you later. I promise.
   e. I'm sure we will/is going to see data at the party next week.

2. a. Yesterday my sister ate.
   b. Granada ______ (to bake) a cake on Sunday.
   c. I ______ (to meet) my bike during the match later.
   d. Anna ______ (to sing) loudly at the concert tonight.

3. Future perfect: Translate these sentences.
   a. Next week I will have written my first exam.
   b. Tomorrow morning my sister will have arrived in Lendon.
   c. I will have finished school this time next year.
   d. My family will have moved to the new house before Halloween.
   e. The teacher will have graded our exams by the time school starts.

Nutze unser kostenfreies Übungsmaterial! Zu allen Aufgaben erhältst du auch die passenden Lösungen.